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ATES HOMECOMIN

COLLEGE

College Plans

Homecoming Play Depicts Life in Swiss School

Sophomores Bow

w

To Social Club
Initiation Riles

'

mi,

Full Program
For Week-en- d

,.

Wooster opens her doors and
ber arms to Alumni and Dads this
weekend when, following the pre'
cedent set last year. Homecoming
and Dad'd Day will share the spot'
ight. Scot hospitality will not suffer
on our war'geared campus, though,
some traditional activities will have
to be curtailed;

The bids for the social clubs were
issued Monday afternoon, Oct. 1 1,
and the pledges are now in the
midst of their informal initiation
which lasts from 8:30 Wednesday
morning until 6 Friday evening.
According to the system used this
year each sophomore who indi'
cated interest in belonging to a
- club received an
invitation.
The new pledges are : Arrows :

Drama
Festivities will start with the pre' sentation of "Letters to Lucerne" in
War-tim- e

--

" Upperclassmen

Harriet"- - Calkins,

Scott Auditorium tonight, Friday,
and Saturday evenings, curtain at
8. This . play, of wartime tragedy,
comedy, and romance set in a Swiss
boarding school, is produced by
the Speech Department.
Saturday will see the dormitories
in holiday regalia; prizes to be giv
en for the best decoration incorporating the themes of Homecom'
ing and Dads Day. Other suggest
tions were given in last week's issue
of the Voice. The contest is Senate
sponsored and will include a com'

Mary

Isabelle Love, and Betty
- Piatt; Sophomores, Anne Bowman,
Kay Eveleigh, Jean Jackson, Mary
Ellen McCarron, Thelma Nelson,
Arol Noble, Sara Lee Roser, Mar'
jorie Steltser, Elizabeth Tewksbury
and Janet Thomas.
Darts: Upperclassmen,
Esther
Swinney; Sophomores, Joan Davis,
Dorothy - Dean, - Portia - Desenberg,
Beatrice Hannum, Elizabeth Mach'
1

!

J

-

wart, Miriam Mowry, June Stew
art, Dorothy Taylor, Peggy Trenv
ier, Margaret Warner, an4 Jeanne
Washabaugh.
Dominoes: Upperclassmen, Jennie
Francis, Margaret Neely, Edith
Wheelock; Sophomores, Jeanne
" Bloom- ,- Wilma - Conover, :. Betty
Denman, Polly Hansel, Edna'Hy
attj Jean Gooding, Marilyn Shaef'
y
fer,' Eloise Smith, Sally Wade,
Walkden, and Betty Yost.
Imps: Upperclassmen, Betty Bris'
tol; Sophomores, Priscilla Allgyer,
Jean Compton, Suzanne Johnston,
Betty Leonard, Jane Mengel, Mary
Small, Martha Swarison, Jeanie
Wagner, Mary Eleanor Weisger
ber," Eleanor Wolford, Dorothy
Coleman, and Patricia Cooper.
Peanuts : Patricia Bryant, Nancy
.

Lila-ma-

Courtesy Wooster Daily Record

Members pf the cast pictured above are, from left to right, standing: Jean Wagner, Margaret Rath, Pat
Ewing, Sara Lee Roser, Jean Ann Pearce. Seated s Car y March, Bette Cleaveland, Mary Eleanor Weisgerber.

McAdam Takes
Over As Skipper

The new skipper of the Wooster
NrF;P;S.; Lieut. Edward Lt McAdam, Jr., will officially take over
his duties on Saturday, Oct. 16 at
the cadet review. He is replacing
Lieut. William J. Reid, who has
Campbell, Katherine Dice, Mar been Officepin'Charge since Jami'
Anne Ferguson, ary.
garet Douglass,
Jean Greer, Margaret Hunter,
Lieut. McAdam has come to
Mary Lu McCune, Nancy Parkin
from Monmouth College,
Wooster
son, Marjorie Wilmer, and Pa
Monmouth, 111., where he had been
tncia Workman.
Officer of theU.S.N."
Pyramids: Upperclassmen, Alice Executive
F.-S. since. Jan. 1, 1943. He re-- ,
Burns; Sophomores, Marian Brown,
ceived his indoctrination training
Ruth Cameron, Mary Class, Ev
Rhode Island,
elyn Cotton, Eleanor Hadley, Betty at Quonset Point,
--

.
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Prior to the war, Mr. McAdam
graduated from Carleton College,
Northfield, Minn., and was an in'
structor ' and assistant professor in
Even though most of the sopho English at Yale University and
New York University.
more girls are probably not aware
Lieut. McAdam has had some
of the fact, the departmental clubs
have been rivaling the social clubs contact with Wooster formerly
for first place in the activities of through several of his students who
. thestudents this week..The. pro were Wooster graduates. H e is
grams of these organizations are quite favorably impressed with the
varied and profitable. ' Why don't facilities offered the navy here at
more of you come out and join the Wooster, especially with Hygeia
'
Hall. "One would almost think that
fun?
As far' as new member are con' Wooster College was built particul'
cerned, International Relations club arly for the Navy V'5 program be
is in the spotlight this week. Last cause all the buildings and athletic
night Jane Atkinson, Ruth Cam field are so conveniently located in
eron, John Chidester, Ruth Con one place", states Lieut;. McAdam.
over, Robert Forsberg, Jo Fuller,
Robert Holyroyd, Charles Irwin,
Jean Ann Pierce, ' Margaret Rath
Ad Staff Solicits Help
and Marjorie Wilmer were in
itiated into the society, and gave
The advertising staff of the
short humorous speeches on such
needs help. If you have
Voice
topics as "A. .Mosquito's Air View
and go", and are interested in
over Guadalcanal" and "If I Were "pep
becoming
a member of the staff,
John L. Lewis". Have you noticed
the display of pamphlets in the L- here is an opportunity for you.
ibrary entitled "Times of Decision?" You will meet many of Wooster's
This is a project of this club and business people, and have furTdoirig
all students may read or borrow it.
this material.
The Voice nfceds you; if you
Miss Guille's apartment was busy wish to help,plpse contact either
with activity On Monday night, Marilyn, Shaeffef or Elizabeth Bur

Cluf) Comer

'
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By MARY JEAN AYARS
With the true spirit of a Broad'
way production, "Letters to Lu'
cerne" offers a timely study of hu'
man emotions in a world at war.

The plot unfolds on a Swiss
school for girls in Lucerne on the
eve of the outbreak of World War
II in 1939. When Hitler begins
marching his brown'shirts into
country after country in Europe,
letters from its downtrodden fam'
ilies begin pouring in to the quiet
school, bringing sorrow and misun
derstanding among normally con

Music Federation
Presents Melton
' James Melton, star of Metroooli
tan opera, radio, screen and con'
cert stage, will be one of the guest
artists to appear in the college
chapel as a part of the annual prcH
gram of the Wooster Federation of
Music Club, it was recently an
nounced by the Federation's board
of directors.

Called "Americas Favorite Ten'
or"- by music critics throughout the
Unknown to anyone as to his country, Melton is known as one
destination, Hans Schmidtdeeply of the greatest,Mozart vocalists of
:
irt love with Olga KiKnski, departs this generation.
at once for war against Poland.
His accompanist will be Robert
Bitterness begins whera fatal letter Hill, Wooster graduate of the class
is sent to Erna, his sister,' announc of 1931, and the son'in'law of Pro
ing the death of Olga's parents in fessor and Mrs. N. O. Rowe of this
Poland because of a bomb from a city. Previous to his present posi
German plane. This letter has the tion, Hill was teacher of piano at
effect of an exploded ' firecracker, the college conservatory.
J
and the girls blindly denounce Er'
In addition to the" presentation
na V friendship. The - climax - and
of Meltonr the Federation will sc
(Continued on Page 4)
lect two other attractions for the
season at a meeting Saturday night
when their annual membership
Shoberi Gives Piano
drive will terminate.
Recital on Tuesday All Wooster students buyine
membership cards will be entitled
Rachel Shobert of the senior class to attend a total of five concerts
be presented by outside
will give her graduation piano re' three to
and
artists
two by the Wooster
cital in the College Chapel on Tues'
day, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m:, playing the symphony orchestra.
AH membership renewals must
following compositions:
Aria from Cantata, No. 36, be submitted to Helen Palaschak or
Bach'Russell;; Toccata and Fugue Marjorie Rydstrom, serving as team
in D minor, Bach'Tausig;
Im' captains for the local association
by tonight. New membership cards
promptu, Op. 142, No. 3, Schu'
be purchased until Saturday
may
bert; Etude, Op. 5, No. 1, Cho'
pin; Etude, Op. 64, No. 2, Mos' from the team captains or any of
zkowski; Danseuses de Delphes and the following students: Maneeta
bhatter, Margaret Red, Vivienne
Feux d'artifice, Debussy.
Airplane Suite, Siegmeister, Toe' Tuck, Marian Brown. Eleanor Ho
cata on Flight Rhythms; The Hup man, Dons Day, Joanne Gault
dyGurdy Man and March of the Joan Soderberg, Evelyn Cotton
Wooden Soldiers, Goossens; Trite, and Jim rreble.
Student tickets this year will be.
No. 2, Fabini; Fiesta en Perchena,
priced as last year, $2.50 plus 25
Malotte.
In conclusion she will play the cents tax.
Concerto in A minor by Schumann.
This is the eighth annual mem
The public is cordially invited to bership drive of the local Federa
hear this interesting recital.
tion of Music Club,
r
genial girls.
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mittee of judges to decide the mer
its of the respective dorms. The
committee includes Dr. Theodore
Brenson, Dr. Ruth Richardson,
Mrs. R. T. Gernert, Bob Bricker,
Phyllis Uher, Peg Hunter, and
Portia Robinson.
Case Game
Saturdav afternoon marks the
climax of the festivities with the
annual Case'Wooster game. This
will be the Scots' debut on the local
gridiron. Game time 2:15. A tea
lor Wooster guests will be held in
Babcock parlor following the game.
Alumni, students, dads, and Navy
will dance Saturday evening to the
music, of Dick Shaffer and his band
- 97 cents
in the gym. Admission
plus tax. Observers in the balcony
will be admitted free. Cadets wish'
ing dates may obtain them through
the Y.W.C.A. Date Bureau in ev
ery dormitory.
Sunday morning church services
will be in charge of President
Wishart, after, a longstanding tra
dition. His theme will be "Valley
of Weeping."
It has been announced bv Miss
Mabel C. Little, Director of Dorm'
.

itories. that meals will not be
served to guests in the dormitory
dining rooms this year due to food

rationing.
However, come rationing or not
the campus has - planned a warm
welcome for returning Alumni and
Dads.

Dr. Douglas and DrrPaul"-Assume Duties at Hygeia

With the

departure of Dr.

Forbes from Hygeia the already
busy staff of nurses was presented
with a great problem. The College
is quite fortunate in obtaining the

services of Dr. Douglas and Dr.
Paul, who, aside from their regular
town offiqe hours and duties, will
give some of their time to. Hygeia,
giving the necessary shots and other
treatment to the Navy, as well as
taking care of the college students.
The new schedule is as follows:.

Monday thru Friday

10:0011:30

2:45 4:30
10:00-113- 0
Saturday
Students may consult with Dr.
Douglas from 10:00-11:3- 0
and
with Dr. Paul from 2:45-4:3We
deeply appreciate the services rwx
dered by these two doctors, and itv
is hoped that the students wiO jive
them their full cooperation.
0.
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By BETTY

14,' 1943

By E. S. N.

LOU DICKENS

It.nis indeed difficult to attempt
when he saw him, he passed by on
Methinks I hear a voice cry, to reconstruct a man's thoughts on
the other side. And likewise a Lc'
vhe
But a certain Samaritan "Sleep no more!" Ah! Hell Week American diplomacy from a single'
when he saw him, he had com' and Homecoming, Dad s Day and letter. Nevertheless, I decided it
dazzling displays, reunions and
passion on him, and went to him
was more important to answer Mr.
dances, , plays and Prexy, football
Linnell's letter and attempt to clear
Thousands and millions of unfor-tunat- e games and navy reviews.
A glance at" the calendar4 shows up what must have been a ter'
people in Europe have "fal'
ribly muddled first column, than
len among thieves" and are suffer a powerfully big weekend ahead
to go on to a new subject.
ing horribly today. The most tragic Hell Week officially started at 8:30
situation of all is the plight of the Wednesday morning and will end
What seemed practical and
babies, the children, the expectant with the informal initiations Friday necessary to me seems to be impracand nursing mothers, and the in' afternoon. Many clubs are post tical sentiment to Mr. Linnell. In
poning their formal initiations un his
valids who are starving to death
letter Mr. Linnell makes two
Homecoming.
til
after
lives
merely
that
are
or starving to
points. The first: "As long as we.
Friday night everyone will cele
lingering death. They are starving
have some form of society we will
hazing
by
end
the
attend
of
brate
able'bodied
because the
men are
have the causes for war," the sec
gone and haven't planted or hap ing "Letters to Lucerne". Saturday ondra combination of "not biting
vested crops; they are starving be morning will be spent in setting up off more than we can chew," of
of the various
cause the invading armies have displays in front
"not pledging to do more than we
skimmed off all the available sup-plie- s doms each vying with the other can economically or politically,"
of food; and they are starving for that coveted cup. Wooster wal and of calling "total mobilization
because the British and the Ameri' lops Case at the stadium in the af for peace" "sentiment, just senti' (
cans will not allow any food not ternoon as the Navy passes in re ment."
even the barest relief measures (ex view and our band comes out in all
Mobilization of Peace
to be sent to its plaid and glory. Reception in
cept to Greece)
Babcock followsf o- r- alumni - and
If - you - pleaser the second "pomtT"
them.
We have seen the plight of these dads. Then home to change for the first.-I- f Mr. Linnell calls, total
for peace sentiment, why
people; we have seen it for months dance at Severance gym with a
Schaeffer
is
Dick
orchestra!
real
doesn't
he
call total mobilization for
and for years; and still we have
war an impractical sentiment? We
"passed by on the other side". maestro
clubs
will
Sunday
morning
many
are achieving the total mobilizaWhen conditions in Greece became
formal
.their
have
alum'
of
reunions
tion necessary for a destructive
so bad the people were dying at the
before
Chapel
the
going
to
to war, why can't we achieve the same
rate of two thousand a day, we nae
Prexy
hear
total mobilization for a construe
finally managed to send some food
"Hats off" this week to the girls tive peace? It does not seem mv
and save some of these "living skel'
the Interclub Council whose practical to me.
on
etons". But conditions in Greece
are still not much better than those hard work helped carry through
I ask anyone to look at my first
in other hard'pressed countries; our new pledging system.
column and discover once when I
Anexciting jweekend ahead
and these conditions are far. beyond
advocate doing more than' we are
the power of our imaginations to bridge games at 1 a.m., bull sessions able, or to bite off more than
we
until three, hikes to the Dairy and
comprehend.
chew as well as swallow. In my
can
to Melrose. colored leaves and second,
What Are The Obstacles?
article I outlined what I be'
woodsmoke, bagpipes and the Black
lieve
is
a practical foreign nolicv.
What are the obstacles to feeding and Gold. Who wants to sleep any
and I fail to see in either article
these wretched folk? Is it that we how? C'mon, kids, it's a date.
where I ask the United States to
are afraid of the benefits Germany
do
other than to look out for its
might derive, directly or indirectly,
Shredded Wit
own best interests. I don't believe
from the food we send? But the
and have never said that we alone
State Department and the British
ByJUICY
":
" should rebuild 'Europe or that we
Ministry of .Economic Warfare and
Jack and Jill
alone should raise the world stand'
the Red Cross have all announced
Have had their fill
ard of living. I further don't be- their satisfaction with the scheme
Of going after water,
Jieve, and have never said, that we
used in Greece, all feeling sure that
I heard them say
should
ignore the sometimes uelv
the enemy was not benefiting in
The other day
realities
of our world in order to
any way. This controlled feeding
Her father finally caught her.
uuuu a aream castle or world ok
plan is what would be used in
operation.
France and Belgium and Holland We've heard about the girls who
now.
skated back from auto rides;. r
Support Internationalism
Is the obstacle that of shortage of Girls who swam back from canoe
Mr. Linnell fears a too extreme
food? But there are ample stocks of
rides;.
swing away from pre-PeaHarbor
the necessary cereals, meats, fats, And girls who parachuted back
fearing
isolation.
Instead of
the
and milk available in South Amer
from airplane rides;
weak and struggling international'
ica.
But we have yet to hear what hap
ism or this country I suggest a
Is it the lack of shipping that
pened to the girl who went walk much
pressing object of concern is
holds up desperately needed relief?
ingthe strong and well 'entrenched
No, for neutral ships that can't be
isolationism. Now is certainly no
used for war purposes are available,
I like an exam,
time for vacillation and indecision.
and Germany will guarantee safe
I think they're fun,
We must decide now; Our "decision
passage - just as shedicWor -- t h e
I never cram,
must not only recognizeouf respond
Greek relief ships.
I never flunk one,
sibility to fellowmen but to our
Is it the money we are worrying
(I'm the Professor.)
selves.. Obviously, a .world without
about? Certainly we shouldn't, for
our cooperation will be a world
the distressed countries have frozen
Ithn't thith thad? Thorn thon-osoon embroiled in war again.
funds here that could and would be
thole the eth from my type'
used to pay for the relief food.
writer tho excuth me until I can
Now for Mr. Linnell's first noint.
And .the International Red Cross, get another one from thwitzerland. "as long aswe have some, form of
with workers from neutral Sweden
society we will have the causes for
and Switzerland, is ready to admin Norway, Denmark, Finland, and war." The conclusion reached in
Greece are becoming - old before such a statement I feel is
ister and . distribute, the- - relief ,
absolutely
their time. Their faces are thin and false. I believe a correct paraphrase
wrinkled; they are pale and weak; of the above would be.
as loner as
What is in the way then? Ap
they have .swollen abdomens and we have a society we shall have
parently nothing but the inertia of
dis'
spindly arms and
and
agreements.
Disagreement, not war,
Washington"and London." We "are
politely they are asking why they is the inevitable result of
responsible for this inertia; it is
men liv
must suffer so. Why is it? . . . We ing together. To say
the natural result of our inertia as
war is neces
them with silent indif' sary is to deny any spiritual
answer
can
individuals and citizens. When will
or mor- - '
ference or with action. We can al progress since
man's beginning.
our consciences become sensitive be priests and Levites or we. can
The
had
ancients
the law "an eye (
enough so that we realize what we
be Samaritans.
tor an eye and a tooth for a tooth- are doing and what we are not do
these three, but it seems to me lesus' words
"Which
now
of
ing? When will we realize that this
thou, was neighbor unto about turning one's
is one of the most terrible tragedies thinest
cheek to a
that has ever happened in the his? him that fell among the thieves? threatened blow does show consid
And he said, He that shewed mercy erable ethical advancement.
tory of the world terrible in the
If vbu
him. Then said Jesus unto him,. recognize such
ethical advancement
actual death and suffering that are on
and do thou likewise."
than it is certainly not too much
occurring, and more terrible in the go,
to recognize that relations between
warped bodies and minds and the
(If you want to save these chil' nations can advance
deep hatreds we are allowing to de- as have man's
dren,
you should write a letter to relations to man.
velop?
President Roosevelt, to Secretary of
An Observation
Elimination of War
State Cordell Hull, and to vour
One observer has said. "Neither Senators (Robert Taft and Harold
There is no doubt that recourse
time nor remorse can restore thouV Burton, for Ohio) emphatically dc to war as a policy will take
time to
ands of dead children to life . . manding some action specifically, stamp out, but if
we recognize efNorwilLaeons of.
the permission from the proper govern' fective' means of redress now. we
blot on our own nation for the self ment authorities to use neutral shall in time eliminate
war as a
interest or indifference which per ships, to use frozen funds, and to policy. War is not an expression
mits this holocaust of youth." Pierre carry out a feeding program, even or anger among
nations, it is an in
and Gretchen the millions of little if only a small ' scale experiment strument of politics to right some
folk in Belgium, Holland, France, program.)
Robert Forsberg
'
(Continued on Page 4)
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Wartime Homecoming

mo-bilizati-

returning
ALTHOUGH
have

alumni will find numerous changes which
affected the life of the students during the last year, we
sincerely hope they' will approve the wartime campus and will feel
the students are aware of their privileges at the College.

The annual football game with its cheers, bands, songs, and
speeches will take the center of the stage. But for many the play,
"Letters to Lucerne" will be a happy diversion. Meeting Dads, friends,
and students at the tea and dance, hearing Prexy 's message Sunday,
and ambling through the scarlet and gold leaves strewn on the quad
will delight sutdentsrfacultyr.and visitors alike." The missing figure
will be Coach Boles, and all will anticipate seeing him at the later
'
games.
'
Behind these traditional ceremonies will be the newly awakened
spirit of youth now aware of its position and power in the world.
Six hundred cadets cheering "our" team; "ours" because all its members
are in the pre-fligschool. Few civilians will dance Saturday, and a
sparcity of visitors will meet at the teas; Everyone is working, but all
Woosterites realize that the- - College- - on the Hill ' is pushing on "and
those who cannot attend this year are looking forward to their Home
coming.
ht

So for them as well as for ourselves, lets put our fighting spirit
in the gala events and keep a prayer in our hearts that later Home
comings may be a part of a democratic and peaceful world. '

New

at Hygeia Hall

Set-u- p

AST WEEK Wooster

La Hygeia Hall to take up his new duties in
work at the Peter
Bent Brigham hospital in Boston. Although he was with us just a short
time, he had come to be a real friend and helper to many of the
students and profs. They are sorry to see him go, but happy to see him
get ahead.
x-r- ay

However7hisgoing puts another phase of our

college life

on--

a

sort of emergency basis. Two doctors, Dr. Jean Douglas and Dr. R. C.
. Paul, who have their own practices in town, are, endeavoring to take
on the duties to which he put full time. In order to spare them as
much extra trouble as possible and yet be able to get the proper care
when it is needed, it will be necessary to follow as carefully as possible
. the schedule set up for our benefit.
'

The announcement last week in chapel gayethenewhours-a10:00' 1 1 :30 in the morning and 2 :45 4 ; 30 in the afternoon. Dr.
Douglas will be there for the former and Dr. Paul the latter.
.

s

We can do this in

a spirit
x

dissatisfactioriand gripiHgTWe
a..t J,. . . w
can disregard altogether anybody else s feelings and disrupt things as
much as possible. But we won't. We can do it in a spirit of utmost
cooperation and goodwill. We can sincerely try to help out as much
as possible by remembering the new hours and going in at that time.
And we will, won't we?
--

Just A Suggestion
people have asked about the proper procedure in writing
letters to the editor on vital current questions. While the answer
is quite simple, it is possible that it might puzzle some. Suppose
you
have a problem or an opinion you would like to share with the editor.
You write the letter as simple as possible, stating the question
you
have in mind. Then sign your name at the bottom. This is
a must;
but if you do not care to have" your name published, add a note saying
letter finished, the next problem is to get it to the person it is
Q-Th
-J; meant for. Letters to the editor are usually dropped in the mail slot
in the inner office of the Voice rooms. This insures that your letter
will get into the proper hands, and your worries are over. Now
you
let's have some letters!
know

SEVERAL

,

.

rl

said, goodbye to Dr. Forbes when he left

on

-

f'

a-g-
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"
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Sorts ij srohts

Vzzt Three

Wooster Backiield Men to Tackle Case Saturday
I

1
;7

By STAN MORSE

.

-

Well, the World Series is over,
Wooster lost their second game
the Yanks are champs, and all any of the season last Saturday night at
one can say is.it was an exciting Miami, 20'6, but the score does not
series and a good team won. Out' tell the story. The Miami boys will
side of having some of the best be a long time forgetting
the
pitching in organized baseball, nei' plucky, stubborn Wooster team
ther team played at all like world that invaded Dayton, definitely the
champions.1
underdogs, and battled the- mighty
Redskins
for fouquarters in a
The Cardinals, who hacj won 105
gruelling
of endurance,
test
games in the current "season, made
Scots
The
drew first blood in
ten errors in five games, while the
the
when "Red"
opening
quarter;
Yankees made five bobbles. That
ought to set some sort of record, Lowry snagged a 14 yard pass from
and is not championship ball in Lowell Sielschott and eluding three
any man's league. The kids from would'be tacklers, raced 20 yards
St. Loo didn't seem to have that for Wooster 's first and last score.
old fire and pepper that they had Pete Popovitch's attempted place'
last year, and the most obvious kick was wide. Then Miami started
thing that was lacking was a scop to roll, and after being denied twice
ing punch. In nearly every game, by the Scots' stubborn goalline
the Cards had men on the base stands, pushed two touchdowns ov
The
paths, but couldn't push them er, and at the half led 14-across. The Yanks on the other last Miami score came in the third
nana, aian i neea a scoring punch, period as - a result - of - a - 64 - yard
as they were handed the Series on drive that ended in paydirt.
The statistics show the difference
a silver platter. They took advan'
Miami
tage of every break, . and . believe between the two teams.
i
r i
12
first
downs to Wooster's
you me, mere were plenty or mem. made'
4. The Redskins gained 246 yards
The one bright spot in this year's by rushing and the Scots only 5.
classic was the pitching. In every
Miami is a long way off, approx
game of the Series, the emphasis imately 190 miles, and without
a
was on pitching, and well it might doubt
it would have been better
be. New York's Spud Chandler al'
had the Wooster boys been able to
lowed more hits than any other
leave the. night before. After rid
Yankee hurlef, but bore down in
ing since seven in the morning, you
the clinches and came out on top don
t feel like doing anything,
much less play a game of football.
inal ace, pitched his heart out last
The boys were dog'tired before the
Wednesday, and won a well de' game
even started, and needless to
served victory, and after allowing
couldn
t play their best game.
say,
only 6 hits in the last game, was
Outstanding for the Scots was Red
beaten by Dickey's homer with
Lowry and Otting in the back'
one on. Max Lanier lost twice, but field, while
on the line Tom Schass'
through no fault of his, as it was berger played a whale of a game.
loose fielding that caused or set up
the winning runs. Alpha Brazle,
Turning now,, to t h
Card rookie, appeared in his first football scene, without a doubt, the
World Series, and for eight full best team of the
year so far is the
innings muffled the mighty Yankee "Fighting Irish" of Notre Dame.
bats,' and then his bubble burst. He
In what was predicted to be one
too, was the victim of breaks, all of the closest games of the day, the
of them going to the Yankees.
Irish walloped Michigan to the tune
3 5' 12, to rack up the highest
of
All in all, it was a good series to
listen to,, but by far, not the best. score ever achieved in the rivalry
The Yanks won,"yes, but it wasn't between these two schools. As Frits
the same Cardinal team on the CrisW, Michigan coach said after
field, that had just finished a sue the game, "It is the best Notre
cessful season. If, and it's a big if, Dame team I have ever seen."
The Navy Midshipmen also out'
you could take away the errors
made by both teams, the result fought the Duke Blue Devils, 14'
would have been very different, 13, in a real thriller. This was the
first time the Duke goalline has
but then, "that's baseball."
been crossed this year, and it took
a mighty tough Navy team, led by
Hillis - Hume,- - o - it Penn - also
outpointeda rugged Dartmouth
eleven by the barest of all margins,
Compliments,
7'6, in another of the day's top
games. Army walked over Temple,
51'0, to run its total to three.
of
Again this week, this column is
sinking deeper and picking the
winners. This week will see Army
over Columbia, Duke on top of
Carolina, Michigan to take Min'
nesota, Navy to oust Penn State,
and Purdue to run over Ohio State.
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Back row, left to right: Norcross, Popovitch,

Wooster Meets
Rough Riders In

First Home Tilt
Gome Saturday, the Wooster
Scots will hold their first home
game of the season, when they en'
tertain the Case Rough Riders in
the Homecoming Day classic. --This
will be the first time for many of
the local grid fans to see the Scots
in action, as they have been on the
road for the past three weeks.
The Scientists from Cleveland
are expected to be at their peak this
Saturday, and as always, are primed

Lowry, Sielschott; Front row, Radovitch, Otting, Lehman

important reserves. Bill Lund,
sophomore halfback, from Cuya'
hoga Falls, is bidding for high hon'
orsthis year in thefootball field:
He is an outstanding ball player
and an excellent passer. Also the
Wooster fans will remember a gent
named Bill Eicher, who was an im'
portant figure in last years game,
which Case won 15'0. Jim Ziska,
formerly of Baldwin Wallace,
Bruce Baty nd Dick Wolfe also
are looking good on the field.
Wooster and Case this year are
more evenly matched than they
have been for some time, they both
have lost two out of three games
The Rough Riders dropped their
nrst game of the season to Baldwin'
Wallace, 19'6, and were swamped
by a tough Oberlin team, 26'6.
Last week however Case got back
in the win column by defeating a
supposedly hard Carnegie Tech
team,
Wooster, on the other
hand, took their first game with a
22' 14 win over Ohio Wesleyan,
but dropped the next two, Baldwin'
Wallace, 25-and Miami, 20-Two Wooster first stringers will
be playing against their old team'
mates " Saturday . They "are" Reese
and Gerace, both linemen, who last

for this traditional clash with
Wooster. Coach Ray Ride began
practice this year in the middle .of
July, and has molded his team
around 12 returning lettermen. Al'
though the teams are fairly evenly
matched this year, Wooster, as al'
ways, will enter the game Saturday
as the underdogs.
As we have been able to notice
from the previous games, Case has
a number of players who will bear
watching - this -- wee k. Although
Coach Ride used the first string year played ball alongside these
only in the first quarter last week same Case. men. , , ,
against Carnegie Tech, one could
The Scots have been fortunate
see they have plenty of those all' so far this season not to have any
36-1-
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From Bill Shack

WOOSTER

To The Navy

THEATRE

The WAYNE COUNTY BANK
Extends its heartiest wishes for a happy

Saturday

'

may be.

Women's
&tj)Ietusi
,

By LOIS HAYENGA

The golf tournament is now near
ing its final stages with Peg Hunt'
er, Ruth Kress, Betty Talbot, Mar
go Drury, Martha Swanson, Ginny
Clark, Marge Danforth, and Ginny
Wise in the quarter finals.
The Modern Dance group must
be made of stern stuff. Twice a
week they meet for forty'five min
utes and most of that time is spent
doing exercises under Miss Abels
direction. The rest of the time is
spent in creating dances. Last Mon
day, with a nursery rhyme serving
as the basis for each dance, the girls
devised particularly nice numbers.

theW AA.

LastThursday

board

indulged itself. At five
o'clock they - marched - from - Bab'
cock to Galpin Park carrying their
supper with them. Before supper a
baseball" game was organized. Af'
ter such violent exercise everyone
surely enjoyed her hot dogs, milk
and apple pie. The picnic broke up
when the girls decided to run the
commando course.

The swimming marathon is going

For Wooster
Good Luck on

serious injuries on the squad, and
the fans will see a real ball game in
Severance Stadium this Saturday,
regardless of what the final scori

Thursday " Through Saturday
Irving Berlin's

strongly, however, t h e r e is Still
time to organize a team and to
enter. A team should have twelve
girlsrlfTOUTe notron a teamrvou
can still come out to swim. The
pool is open every Tuesday and

from

Thursday nights
9:50.

"This Is The Army"

week-

9:10 to
(

end to all Woosterians, Former Woosterians and

PHOTOGRAPHS

all the Dads!

The Most Pleasing of

All Gifts

For a GOOD lunch at a

Send a recent photograph to
your friends and relatives in

Sunday-Monday-Tuesd-

ay

Betty Davis and
Humphrey Bogart

GALS!

.

FREEDLANDERS

in

"Thank Your Lucky
Stars"

.

.

'

has a swell array of new games

for your

men-les-

s

evenings!

the Service
COME IN AND PICK

NOT BAD price

Try

:--

The

WOOSTER FJffiM DAIRIES

SiJYDER
STUDIO
Phone

16

E. Liberty at Bever

Wednesday-Thursda- y

Merle Oberon
Brian Ahrene
tit

"First Comes Courage"

ONE OUT TODAY!

FDEEDLMIDEQS

.

Pce

THE WOOSTER VOICE

Four

Thursday, October 14, 1943

Wartime Drama' These Four Capture Outstanding Scholarship Awards
Depicts Life in if
Lucerne School
(Continued from Page 1) "
ending bring tense emotion which
we shall leave to your imagination.
The play is rather slowmoving at
first, but quickly rises to a grand
climax. The letter'reading scenes
are touching and show fine direc

yJtL

.J

tion.
.
Margaret Rath, as Olga, plays a
sympathetic and sincere' role. Erna

(Pat Ewing) also

Club Corner
(Continued from Page 1)
Oct. 11, when Phi Sigma Iota,
rrench honoraryrheld its monthly
meeting. This society added to its.
membership Grace Agricola and
Ruth Bowman. Eleanor Homan
was reader for the evening and
gave a paper on Edmund Rostand,
covering his life, ideas, and works.
The November meeting will be held
at the cabin of Mr. George W.
Bradford. At
time, Edith
Beck will give a paper on Paul
Bourget, French novelist.

i

I

that

fills her position

well.

n

-

Pembroke

T
L
Mary Eleanor Weisgerber a s
v.v.v.v..
Marion, the English girl, is excel'
.:x.
lent; Bette Cleaveland, in the role
of Sally, reveals a remarkable flare
for comedy as does Dave Talbot as
Courtesy Wooster Daily Record.
Gustave, the Swedish butler and
Above are pictured winners of the four Scheide Scholarships for the coming year. They are, left to right:
Margarethe (Ruth Whiston) ,
Shirley Smith of Washington, Pa.; Martha Purdy of Titusville, Pa. Beatrice Hannum of Sand Springs, Okla.;
Jean Ann Pearce gives a fine and Ronald Seaton of Princeton. N. J.
performance as Miss Linder. The
The scholarship was granted by the late John H. Scheide of Titusville. It varies in value from year to year,
role of Hans (John Bathgate) has usually amounting to $200 - 250 for each winner.
been developed into a different im'
pression than the usual romantic
W, & G, A.
Y.W. A.
CHAP-E- L
type; or individual j out ne is thop
'
oughly convincing.
Fri., Oct. 15 Dean Westhafer.
The interest groups of the. Y. W.
The officers of the M.S.G.A. for
Tues., Oct. 19 Separate chapel.
Jean Wagner, as the school'head, C. A. have
started
functioning.
Mrs. Hunter, is warm and genu'
Wed.,. Oct. 20 Betty. Lou Dickens the coming year are: president,
Civic
The
Cooperation
is
group
Roser
and
Lee
Sara
Cary
ine;
Fred Evans; vice'president," Dick
Thurs., Oct. 21 Pres. Wishart.
March as Felice, the French girl, getting Christmas packages ready
Craven; treasurer, Benton Kline;
and Bingo, the American, respec for the British adopted children.
secretary, Elliot Nachtman.
tively,""are entertaining in the hu'
It is also planning a hayride for the Girls' Social Clubs
mor element.
The first meeting was held last
local children's home. The music
Announce Members Thursday evening and the motion
Fred Evans is properly brusque as and devotional
groups are planning
the German Gestapo policeman,
that pledging should be dispensed
(Continued from Page 1)
and Dick Evans is interesting as a program for the old folks in town.
The dramatics group has started Knox, Anne Landis, Marjorie Mac' with during the school year of
Francois, the mailman.
work on a Christmas play. The SO' Phee, Martha Purdy, Margaret 1943'44 and should be replaced by
a- - program-- initiated- - by- Sr
cial group is planning one "social Shreveand BarbaraBittner:
Sphinx: Upperclassmen," M a y G. A. was taken up; This motion
Freshman Debate
affair for every Friday night. The
Bush, Elizabeth Geer, Marge Mc' will be discussed further at the
first of these will be a roller 'skating
Clure, and Jean Worth; Sopho'
Clifford Gurney was the leader
local roller'skating mores, Mary Jean Ayars", Elizabeth next meeting on Tuesday night.
the
party
at
in the round table discussion last
Burket,
Jeanne Castner, Bette
Monday at, Freshman Debate club. rink, Oct. 22.
Cleaveland,
Catherine Haun, Mar'
Lost : Boy's high school ring with
The subject for discussion was "Re'
There will be no meeting of the
Phelps,
Ruth
Mould,
jorie
Jane
solved: The term of the president Y.W.CA. this week.
large blue setting, on or near ten'
Next week's Rowe, Elizabeth Talbott,
Jane
of the. United States should be liny
nis courts Will finder please take
program has been planned,- - how Trent, "and Xois Wielahd;
ited to six years."
ever. Mrs. Stetler will give a read'
Spuds: Upperclassmen, Carol ring to the Lost and Found depart'
Any freshman who is interested
Barbara Brett, and Joan ment in the Library and. leave his
Bender,
ing.
in discussions, debates and speech
Laudenslager; Sophomores, Kath' name. Reward.
work is eligible for the Freshman
erine Allen, Doris Beyer, Genevieve
Debate club. The Freshman Debate
Nurse
to Hold Interviews Budde, Lucy Chamberlain, Barbara
club meets every Monday evening
Students who know the ad'
Cooper, Jean DeLaney, Ruth Fen'
in Room 105 in Taylor Hall at 7.
Announcement is made of con' ker, Vera Hecht, Eileen Larimer, dresses or changes in address of
The meetings last for only one ferences for students in nursing on Elizabeth Martin,
any Wooster men in service are
t Jean t Nau, and
hour. The programs consisT of de Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 18 and
urged to bring this information
Jane Richardson.
bates, round table and panel discus' 19. On those days
Mrs. Mary B.
Trumps: Upperclassmen, Doris to the' alumni office. This ap'
sions, extemporaneous
speeches, Lowery, College Field Representa-tiv- e Culley, Virginia Wach;
plies not only to alumni men but
Sopho?
and open forum discussions. .
of the National Nursing Coun mores, Joanne Bender, Ann Doug' also to undergraduates. The
alumni office keeps in touch
cil for War Service will be here. las, Lucile Hunter, Lillian Kesel,
Women who are interested should Kay LeViseur, Cary March, Ger' with the servicemen by sending
make appointments for personal in' trude Martin, Barbara Massey, Mil' them the Alumni Bulletin and
terviews with Miss Hole in the dred Moore, Alice Rodgers, Betsy other correspondence.
Placement Office in Galpin Hall. Spencer, and La Verne Zavala.
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Upperclassmen, have you "handed
in your tryout papers for Pern'
broke, honorary literary society on
the campus? The only requirement
is that they must be original, and
any type of writing but term" pa'
pers will be acceptable. Eloise Smith
at Babcock will receive these any
time before Monday, Oct. 18. Lat'
er in the semester freshman women
will be given an opportunity to
join the society.

IIHMWllll m

C

,

French Club
Edith Wheelock and Ruth Allen gave a skit, "La Mesadventure
de. Madame Popotte".by.Hugh Lof
ting, at the meeting of the French
club on Tuesday, Oct. 12. Anyone
who is now taking or has had
year college French is cor'
dially invited to attend meetings of
sec-on- d

this organization.
Psychology club next weejc
sounds like fun. The members will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 19 in Kauke

219totakelthe Seashoremusic

the-M--

tests. Helen Hibbs will give a short
report on the history of these tests.

-

Times of Decision
(Continued from Page 2)
wrong, real or fancied. If we set
up machinery to settle grievances
and give that machinery power to
enforce its judgment, war as a na'
tional policy will die of inanition.'

--

War

is inherent.

ST YPE

FnE ED LANDERS
Now that Fall has really arrived,
all of us are wearing more suits.
To keep yourself in a supply of
blouses sometimes proves quite ex'
nensive., but the easv, wav, tn orote
around that is to wear dickies.
FREEDLANDERS has a very
good 'selection of dickies at their
Dickie Bar on the main floor. Those
cute little tucked front dickies with
no collar but sometimes a perky
anrt aro py
bow arc Hist $1
tremely easy to wash and iron vour
self. Another cut style that they
have is the type with a convertible
collar. It comes in a tiny checked
sharkskin and the colors are blue,
red, brown and green. The same
style comes in a multitude of plain
colors, too. You can get either style
for $1. Of course, they have all of
the regular classic styles in dickies,
and they come in colors or in ever
popular white.
-

,
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DRUG STORE

4

THE

The Friendly Store
Where Students Meet
o
-

COLLEGE

.'

Buckeye at Liberty

Com pitmen ts of

Restaurant

disagree'-men- t

If we recognize

that fact then we can intelligently
with the help of the other great
powers, see that disagreements are
settled amicably.

George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty Street

COUNTER
AT

is not necessary,

NEW SWEATERS
In All Colors, Even Brown
For You at

.

.

:

. -

ANN ATS

.
.--

$4.00

-

$6.00

The

"And Also a New Shipment of

COLLIER PRINTING CO.

NEW FULL - PLEATED

PRINTED and ENGRAVED STATIONERY

ALL WOOL SKIRTS

1

We Service All Makes of Typewriters
Beyer and North Streets

Phone 400

In Black and Brown

--

$6.50

If you have a couple of blouses
that are on their last legs but that
ypu would like to revive for a few
more wearings, why don't you try
rejuvenating them with a smart
bow tie? They are as cute as Christ'
mas and are already tied so you
just have to snap them on. They
give you that "up'to-date- "
look
for the small sum of $1 and they
come in a good selection of colors
to go with whatever you have.
Adv. Pat Blocher

1

Hi Dads and Grads!
Comon Over for xr

.

.

.

Get-Togeth- er

AT THE

STUDENT
4

union

Wm Anncrt Co.

